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We’re  only  a  few  weeks  away  from  Slammiversary  and  the
interesting thing is MVP has injured his knee in a match in
England.  However,  everything  tonight  has  been  taped  in
advance, so unless something taped has been added in, it’s
going to be interesting to see if he can make the title match
or not. As for tonight, I’m sure we’re going to be bombarded
with stuff about the trio which still needs a name. Let’s get
to it.

We open with a recap of the Trio’s dominance until Samoa Joe
made the save to end last week’s show.

The trio is looking for Samoa Joe.

Samoa Joe comes out with something to say. Joe talks about MVP
looking for him, so here he is to make things easy for the
boss. Cue the trio with King saying he’s tired of Joe trying
to be a tough guy. Joe gets right in MVP’s face and tells him
what the mouthpiece can do with his mouth. MVP says time is
money and Joe is wasting his. Joe calls MVP a scumbag and a
liar but MVP yells at him for bailing after losing a gauntlet
match. Unlike Joe, MVP did his job. Joe wants to fight all of
them tonight but here’s Austin Aries to interrupt. Aries wants
in on this fight, so MVP makes Aries vs. Joe for tonight,
loser leaving TNA.

Bram is ready for his fight with Willow tonight. However, he
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doesn’t think Magnus will ever be ready.

Willow vs. Bram

Willow hammers away in the corner to start but Bram takes over
on the floor. Back in and an elbow to the jaw puts Willow down
for some trash talking stomps. Willow nails three straight
dropkicks including the slingshot version in the corner. They
head outside again and Willow hits a big dive to take over
again. Poetry In Motion off the steps has Bram in trouble but
he sends Willow into the steps to put Willow down. Bram rams
him  into  the  steps  and  throws  Willow  back  inside  before
pulling out that crowbar. Magnus tries to talk him out of it
but Magnus blasts Willow with it instead for the DQ at 4:58.

Rating: C. This was more angle than match but the high spots
were good. Bram is a solid guy out there and has a great look
to him so I can’t complain all that much. Willow isn’t really
all that extreme and is pretty much just Jeff Hardy with a
stupid looking mask, making the whole thing stupid.

MVP gets in an argument with the Wolves before putting them in
a match against each other. If they don’t do it, they lose the
belts.

Mr. Anderson is imitating James Storm at some bar.

Davey Richards vs. Eddie Edwards

Richards still has bad ribs. Kenny King is watch the match
from the stage and doesn’t seem pleased. The Wolves starts
very tentatively as they don’t want to hurt each other but
King demands that the Wolves start showing some teeth. They
trade  modified  surfboards  followed  by  a  half  crab  from
Edwards. Eddie finally rolls him up for the pin at 4:20.

Rating: D. This wasn’t supposed to be much of a match, but I’m
really not sure what it was supposed to accomplish. Given how
King was talking you would think he’d get beaten up after the



match, but did they really need to fill in six minutes on this
whole thing just for that kind of a payoff?

King says that’s not good enough and wants to see someone get
beaten up. I think you can figure it out from there, but in
case you can’t, King gets taken apart.

Dixie Carter freaks out on MVP for putting Aries and Joe in a
contract match. MVP says don’t worry about it.

We recap Brittany telling Madison how she really felt.

Madison tells Brittany to stay out of her title match this
week.

Robbie E. is scared of the clown in the Menagerie. Apparently
he had a bad experience when he was ten years old and it still
freaks him out today.

MVP tells the referee that there must be a winner in Joe vs.
Aries.

Joe went home because MVP was another power hungry villain.
Aries comes in and says Joe did go home. He says he saw MVP
for what he was months ago and got sent home as a result.
Tonight they’re both in trouble but only one can win.

The BroMans are in the ring and Robbie is still freaking out
over the clowns. This brings out the Menagerie to laugh at the
BroMans and scare them to death with the balloons. DJZ and
Crazy Steve get in a horn off and the Menagerie cleans house.

Bully and Eric Young tell the referee to do the right thing
tonight. Referee Brian Hebner says he has to put food on his
table and leaves. Ray says they’ll do what they have to do.

Gunner and Samuel Shaw play Go Fish in the psych ward.

Austin Aries vs. Samoa Joe

Loser is gone. Joe hammers away to start and hits an early



Facewash in the corner. Aries fights out of the MuscleBuster
and gets two off a rollup but Joe is too big to be taken up in
the brainbuster. Instead Joe sends him into the corner for the
enziguri  but  Aries  rolls  out  of  the  corner  Rock  Bottom.
There’s the Last Chancery but Eric Young comes out to pull
Brian Hebner to the floor. He does the same when Joe puts on
the Clutch and Bully Ray punches Hebner out. Joe and Aries are
ticked off and we’ll call this a no contest at 5:30.

Rating: C-. You can barely grade this due to the ending, which
is the biggest problem with the whole thing: this is the
second match of the night that hasn’t had enough time to go
anywhere and has been about the trio angle instead of anything
else. That story is dominating everything and it’s getting
annoying in a hurry.

Speaking of which, here’s the trio to say that MVP runs TNA.
Ray says MVP has a god complex and should come fight. After
some trash talk, we get the following match made for tonight:
Bully  Ray/Eric  Young/Austin  Aries/Samoa  Joe  vs.  MVP/Kenny
King/Samoa Joe/Bobby Lashley/Ethan Carter III, and let’s make
it first blood because why not.

Anderson makes fun of cowboys again.

Now Anderson is in the arena as the most stereotypical cowboy
ever. James Storm finally comes out and says he doesn’t take
kindly to a man cheating in a drinking contest. Storm wants to
fight but not tonight. Anderson comes out and the fight is on
with Storm getting the better of it and nailing Last Call. A
challenge is made for Slammiversary.

Gunner brings Shaw his sketchbook as part of his therapy.
After a break, Gunner looks at drawings of Shaw in Christy’s
shadown, Shaw’s house and Shaw’s mom. There’s an unfinished
drawing of what looks to be Gunner, who asks Shaw to finish it
now.

Knockouts Title: Madison Rayne vs. Angelina Love



Angelina is defending and heads outside at the bell. The chase
is on with Angelina chasing after Velvet for some reason until
Madison catches the champion in the ring. A Velvet distraction
lets Angelina dropkick Rayne to the floor and here’s Brittany
to check on her. Back in and Madison nails some clotheslines
to take over followed by the mat humper. Not that it matters
as Velvet sprays hairspray into Brittany’s eyes to give Love
the pin at 4:00.

Rating: D+. Yes believe it or not, this was the exact same
thing  we’ve  seen  from  the  Beautiful  People  since  they
reunited. I’m assuming we’re leading towards Brittany being
hurt by Madison not wanting her and join the Beautiful People
as a result, but it’s not exactly thrilling stuff getting
there.

After a break, Madison wants to know why Brittany didn’t help
her. Brittany logically points out that she did exactly what
Madison told her to do.

Ethan  Carter  III/MVP/Kenny  King/Bobby  Lashley  vs.  Eric
Young/Samoa Joe/Bully Ray/Eric Young

First blood for no apparent reason. Aries and King get us
going as you have to tag in a match where it’s about blood. A
quick Last Chancery is broken up by Ethan so Aries takes him
over to the corner for a tag off to Young. Carter runs away
from Ray but Bully wants MVP. They slug it out with Ray
getting the better of it via a big boot to the face so it’s
quickly off to King. Ray catches him in a front facelock and
brings in Joe. King runs off as well so we get Lashley vs. Joe
in a showdown. That sounds interesting so let’s take a break.

Back with Joe hitting the running enziguri in the corner on
Lashley and bringing in the World Champion. Eric gets taken
down in the corner and the heels stat their shots to the head.
They show some nice thinking by going after the forehead with
punches and kicks followed by a hard elbow from MVP. All four



villains get in some shots to Young’s head with Ethan asking
if Eric is ready to bleed.

Young finally breaks free and makes the tag off to Joe who
clans house. Lashley spears him down but gets caught by an
Eric missile dropkick. Everything breaks down and we get the
secondary finishers a go-go. Aries dives off the top to take
out MVP and King but Ethan plants Ray with a spinebuster. Ray
grabs the chain and blasts Carter in the head for the blood
and the win at 14:45.

Rating: D+. I have no idea why this was a first blood match.
It’s not terrible but there was no reason to not have this be
a regular match and have Ray pin King. The match didn’t do
anything of note though and doesn’t advance the story for the
most part. Considering there are only two matches set for
Slammiversary, this wasn’t the most logical match.

As the winners celebrate, we cut to the back to see the trio
destroying Ethan. Dixie breaks it up and gets in MVP’s face,
saying the same blood in Ethan flows through her. MVP doesn’t
care so Dixie says if he wants a war, he’s got one. This
REALLY felt like something to make us sympathize with the
Carters and that’s about as bad of an idea as they could have.

Overall Rating: D+. The more I watch TNA, the more it becomes
apparent that this main event scene is a disaster. There are
WAY too many people running around in it as you have the eight
in the main event tonight, plus the Wolves and Dixie. That’s
WAY too much for one angle and it’s bogging things down. It
doesn’t help that we have to sit through the long series of
segments over and over again every week because almost nothing
else gets significant time.

Look at the Wolves for example. Their match was set up in
about 30 seconds, it didn’t even last five minutes, and it was
never mentioned again. It’s clear that their match wasn’t a
priority at all and that they were on the card so we would



remember they exist and happen to be champions. The angle
needs to split into stand alone stories (Joe vs. Lashley and
Ray vs. Carter would work fine) to let the main event breathe
a bit.

On top of that, Eric Young feels like he’s just there because
he’s World Champion. I know that that’s obvious, but he feels
like a supporting character in what’s really Bully and Aries’
fight with the trio. It would make sense to get the title off
of Young soon and get the real big names into the feud. Young
has been fine in the role, but he’s just not a World Champion
caliber guy.

Finally,  there  is  some  hope  for  TNA:  the  midcard  stuff
actually  has  my  interest.  I’m  curious  to  see  where  the
Gunner/Shaw stuff goes and the Storm vs. Anderson match should
be good. Adding Brittany into the Beautiful People stuff is at
least something different and Bram/Magnus as a ruthless team
is good stuff. There are some solid stories in TNA if you can
get past half the roster being in one story.

Results
Willow b. Bram via DQ when Magnus interfered
Eddie Edwards b. Davey Richards – Rollup
Austin Aries vs. Samoa Joe went to a no contest
Angelina Love b. Madison Rayne – Rollup
Bully Ray/Eric Young/Samoa Joe/Austin Aries b. Ethan Carter
III/Bobby Lashley/MVP/Kenny King – Chain shot to Carter

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of Survivor Series at Amazon for just
$3.99 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
under $4 at:


